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THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE NEWSLETTER FOR ALL A.A. MEMBERS OF WESTERN NEW YORK AND THE NIAGARA FRONTIER 

My name is Vince M. and I am an Alcoholic I thought it only proper to record on tape, the 

history of A.A in the city of Buffalo, N.Y.  In the early part of 1941, an article appeared in 

the Saturday Evening Post written by Jack Alexander and was entitled “The Freed Slaves of Drink- Now 

They Free Others.”  The story told about a group of men meeting in a hospital room in Philadelphia. Three 

men sitting around the hospital bed of a sick, deep-fogged alcoholic.  Anyone in A.A. can read it, for it is 

today the oldest pamphlet published by A.A. World Services.   

 

In response to that article, four people in the city of Buffalo wrote letters to the New York Office inquiring 

about Alcoholics Anonymous.  Helen Hock, the then secretary of A.A. in New York, responded by sending 

hand written letters to the four.   In her letters she referred them to a doctor’s office or the Family Services 

Society located on Elmwood and Bidwell Parkway in Buffalo. 

 

The New York Office, at that time was contacting other cities around the country, sending letters to Family 

Services Societies advising them to use their “good offices” and their knowledge and experience for anyone 

who wished any information about Alcoholics Anonymous. 

 

A “Big Book” was mailed to the Family Services Society in Buffalo.  The Society then contracted with a 

psychiatrist in Buffalo, Dr Sam Y., who was also given a copy of the “Big Book.”  The Doctor scheduled 

his AA “therapy classes” to be held in his home and some in his office at a cost of from five to ten dollars 

per visit. 

 

The wife of Bob C., one of the four people who wrote New York, when  informed of the charge per visit,  

sent a   complaining letter to New  York stating that A.A. was a fraud.  She reminded New York that as was 

stated in the Saturday Evening Post article there were to be dues or fees for AA membership.  A copy of 

that letter was immediately sent to Dr. Bob, the co-founder of AA in Akron, Ohio.  Dr. Bob contacted Arnie 

C. in Cleveland, who had six months sober, and was soon to be transferred to Buffalo by his company.  He 

was told of the four people attending these “therapy classes” and was asked to investigate.  Ernie moved to 

his new Buffalo address, 358 Davidson St, and one Thursday night set out to visit the doctors’ of-

fice with his copy of the “Big Book.”                       ( Continued on next Page) 

 

THE HISTORY OF A.A. IN BUFFALO, NEW YORK 
Parts of this history were taken from a tape recording by Vince M. on Fathers Day June, 29th 1971, and later 

transcribed to paper by an unknown source.  This article was edited for content and clarity by the Archives of 

WNY. The original Vince M. document remains untouched in the WNY Archives  
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 (Conti. From cover) 

He was met by a nurse who recorded his personal information and asked who referred him and was charged five 

dollars. There were eight people at this meeting, six men and two women and Bob C. was among them. Arnie C.  

recognized him from Dr. Bob’s description.  During the “therapy session” the doctor spoke of “Chapter Five”.  No 

“Big Book” was seen; he evidently memorized the passage.  After the session was over, Arnie met with the others 

outside the building and discussed what had taken place at the meeting.  Ernie mentioned the letter Bob’s wife had 

written to New York about the fees collected by the doctor.  Later that night the men decided to have a meeting at 

Arnie’s home.  They learned that the New York Office had contacted the Family Service Society of Buffalo, and 

asked them to help provide services to anyone seeking help from Alcoholics Anonymous. It was also stated that, 

under no circumstances would these professionals charge any fees to alcoholics who sought help. The “therapy ses-

sions” at the doctor’s office were discontinued. The date was April 8, 1941, the first meeting of Alcoholics Anony-

mous in Buffalo, N Y.   

  

The group met at Arnie’s home until they outgrew the small room and then moved to a church on West Ferry Street 

in Buffalo.   In the summer of 1942, a member of AA suggested the group move into his funeral home for meetings 

at 299 Highland Avenue.   

 

On November 15, 1944, the Buffalo Evening News wrote the first article about Alcoholics Anonymous.  It 

stated….”  

 

140 Alcoholics Join Group in Four Years 

“In less than four years Alcoholics Anonymous has obtained the membership of 140 in the Buffalo Area.  The three 

AA Groups announced today in a statement commemorating the tenth Anniversary of the founding of the move-

ment to restore Alcoholics to a happy and normal life.  Three meetings are held twice a week at 95 Johnson Park, 

2387 Fillmore Avenue, and  116 Tremont Street in North Tonawanda.  Of the 140 members, 67 have been success-

ful in leading a life of sobriety for over 6 months, 28 of the 67 for over 1 year and 13 well over two years, the joint 

statement declared.  The remaining members are on their way to a happy and successful life.”  

 

A Toronto man named Doug W., after attending meetings in Buffalo, started the first meeting in Toronto. A man by 

the name of Mike P., while on a terrible drunk somewhere in New Germany, as it was called, stopped in a “speak 

easy”  and found a recent copy of the Buffalo Evening News classified section and cut out an article from the per-

sonal column that stated anyone having a drinking problem should contact a certain telephone number.  Weeks later 

Mike found the article and made the call.  He came to Buffalo with his wife and met with Tom McG. at the Ellicott 

Square Building. After several meetings with Tom MCG., Mike arranged with the owners of the I.O.B.E. Hall in 

Port Colburn, Ontario to have AA meetings there.  This was the very first Canadian meeting in our Niagara Frontier 

Area.  

 

 Well friends, today is Sunday, Fathers Day June 29th, 1971.  The City Court Group, which is my home group, is 

holding its 17th Annual Breakfast meeting. I am coming to the end of this tape and it is my wish to all who listen to 

it, that you remember as long as alcohol is made there are people who drink it and there will be problems with the 

alcoholic.  

 

Today, we as AA members, have a responsibility to those who still suffer.  We need to remember “what we were 

like, what happened, and what we are like now”.  One Day At A Time. 

 
 

Footnote 

Today AA in Buffalo and Western New York has over 300 meetings to help the still sick and suffering alcoholic.  We continue to grow and 

to serve the alcoholic. One Day At A Time. 

WNY Archives 2005 
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We Take for Granted our Continued 

Unity as a Movement – But Should We? 

Tradition Ten – An Essay by Bill W. 
September 1948 

 
To most of us, Alcoholics Anonymous has become as solid 

as the Rock of Gibraltar.  We like to believe that it will soon be as 
well-known and just as enduring as that historic landmark.  We en-
joy this pleasant conviction because nothing has yet occurred to disturb it; we reason that we must hang together or die.  Hence we take for 
granted our continued unity as a movement. 

But should we?  Though God has bestowed upon us great favors, and though we are bound by stronger ties of love and necessity 
than most societies, it is prudent to suppose that automatically these great gifts and attributes shall be ours forever?  If we are worthy, we 
shall probably continue to enjoy them.  So the real question is, how shall we always be worth of our present blessings? 

Seen from this point of view, our AA Traditions are those attitudes and practices by which we may deserve, as a movement, a long 
life and a useful one.  To this end, none could be more vital than our Tenth Tradition, for it deals with the subject of controversy – serious 
controversy. 

On the other side of the world, millions have died even recently in religious dissension.  Other millions have died in political contro-
versy.  The end is not yet.  Nearly everybody in the world has turned reformer.  Each group, society, and nation is saying to the other, “You 
must do as we say, or else.”  Political controversy and reform by compulsion have reached an all-time high.  And eternal, seemingly, are the 
flames of religious dissension. 

Being like other men and women, how can we expect to remain forever immune from these perils?  Probably we shall not.  At 
length, we must meet them all.  We cannot flee from them, nor ought we try.  If these challenges do come, we shall, I am sure, go out to 
meet them gladly and unafraid.  That will be the acid test of our worth. 

Our best defense?  This surely lies in the formation of a Tradition respecting serious controversy so powerful that neither the weak-
ness of persons nor the strain and strife of our troubled times can harm Alcoholics Anonymous.  We know that AA must continue to live, or 
else many of us and many of our fellow alcoholics throughout the world will surely resume the hopeless journey to oblivion.  That must 
never be. 

As though by some deep and compelling instinct, we have thus far avoided serious controversies.  Save minor and healthy grow-
ing pains, we are at peace among ourselves.  And because we have thus far adhered to our sole aim, the whole world regards us favorably. 

May God grant us the wisdom and fortitude ever to sustain an unbreakable unity. 

By Wilson, William.  The Language of the Heart.  New York: AA Grapevine, Inc., 1988.  
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May 2021  

MEETING CHANGES;  

 Watch Our Website for updates  

 Please Keep Us up to date as meetings are resuming/ 

parking lot style, ect. 

 Update your group directly through the website, 
“Group Update Form” 

www.buffaloaany.org 

Via Zoom:  

April 29th; (Thursday) Steering Committee 

Meeting ID: 921 3103 3260 

Password: 815787 

Dial by your location:    +1 929 436 2866 US (New York) 

May 2nd;(Sunday) Central Committee 7:00 PM:  

ID #:999 1055 8390 

Password: 182954 
Phone: One tap mobile 

 Dial by your location 

        +1 929 436 2866 US (New York) 
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IN MEMORIAM 

Things We Can Not Change 

To all of our members who have lost family and loved ones 
Paul M.: 48 ? years ~ Westminster 

(TV )Bill D.; 46 years~ Holiday Village  

Lorne M.; 56 years ~ UV Men’s & Eyeopener 
Our thoughts and prayers are with you 
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    Central Committee Minutes April 11th, 2021 

The meeting started at 7:00 PM.  We opened with a moment of silence followed by 
the serenity prayer. The readings read included the AA preamble, The Purpose of 
Central Committee and the 12 traditions.   
16 Groups were represented at the meeting: Depth and Weight, Easy does it, OP 

Step, The Grove, Matt Talbot, Step Action, Thruway Group, Williamsville, Buffalo Group, Action Group, Room to Grow, 
Questions and Answers, Soul Purpose Group, North Evans Men’s Group, Lockport Ladies and Iron Horse. 

Reports: 
Envelope system: March income= $886, 45 members (Alan D.) 
Steering committee: no report .  
Financial report: March our Starting Checkbook balance was $31,145.81. We took in $5,417.58 in Contributions from 

Groups and individuals. The Envelope System took in:  $886.00, Literature, Tax & shipping came to $1,157.39. New Fron-
tiers subscriptions were $53.00 for total income of $7513.97. Our expenses totaled $99.99. That means this month we 
took in $2,156.02 LESS than our expenses This month, but for the year to date we are $58.75 to the good..  Final check-
book balance is $28,989.79. Corrections beginning balance was $5,145.38. Had a $3.00 Bank Fee for a balance of 
$5,142.38.Treatment beginning balance was $1,146.42. Had a $3.00 bank fee for a final balance of $1,143.42. 

Treatment: TFC had a committee meeting today at 530pm. We are currently going into Stutzmen’s every Tuesday at 

8pm. I plan to reach back out to Stutzmen’s for possibly more commitments at that facility. TFC is getting a lot of home 
groups looking to get involved.  TFC is also going into ECMC every week Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday at 7pm. At our next meeting we plan to fulfill Monday and Sunday at ECMC. TFC is looking for a recording secre-
tary, please note this at other home groups. Next facility we plan to reach out to is the VA and the Terrace house (291 
Elm).  Mark T. from the South Buffalo group has been voted in as the TFC assistant chair. TFC meets the first Sunday of 
each month at 530pm, currently via zoom. Zoom login is- meeting ID: 916 786 0417 Password: TFC (Ashlee) 

Corrections: On April 20th I will be meeting with the DCMs at the monthly meeting. I am on the agenda to discuss the 

possibility of the districts committing to serving the county jails formerly served by the Buffalo Intergraph. I will report to the 
executive secretary, the intergroup liaison, and the intergroup chair on matters regarding this discussion. Yours in service, 
Brian B. Area 50 corrections.  
Night-watch:  No report, but phones were checked to make sure they were working this month.   
PIC/CPC: No report and no chair 
Education and Participation: No report 
Central office:  TOTAL CALL's INCLUDING AFTER-HOUR'S ;  AA Call's: 253, 12-STEP:34,  

VISITORS: 52, VOLUNTEERS: 8, Email's: 638  
*Taxes are at the accountants, Sales tax has been paid, Workman’s Comp audit has been complete & PCI Certification for 
the credit card processing has been completed. 
*Updated since last month: Groups we need to hear from!!!! When I cannot stress enough how important communication 
with the groups and up to date contact info is!!! With that: NEED CONTACT INFORMATION: MOST LACK A PHONE 
NUMBER!!! HAS TO BE AN ACTUAL PERSON, NO FACILITIES!!! 

 
Zone 1:- O.D.A.T.,- EXPRESS,-NEW WEST SIDE ON SERENITY,-SUNDAY’S BEST 
Zone 2:- HONESTY, - THE AFTER HOURS GROUP 
Zone 3:-NEW BEGINNINGS (SPRINGBROOK),-PERSEVERANCE 
Zone 5:-NEW FREEDOM; Niagara Falls, -SOBRIETY ON THE LAKE( Appleton) 
Zone 6:- LIVING SOBER-DUNKIRK, - THE DERBY LUNCH GROUP, TWO PONDS 
Zone 7:- CASTING, -SECOND CHANCE 
Zone 8:- OUR MEETING @ THE V.A.,-TFC - 12 STEP CALL; Veteran's Hospital, TUESDAY/WEDNESDAY, 
1:00 PM/8:00 PM (does this even meet?? 
WE ARE ASSUMING NOTHING OF GROUPS MEETING, IF I DON’T HEAR FROM A GROUP BEFORE THE NEXT 
PRINTING OF THE SCHEDULE, THEY WON”T BE IN IT!!! 
Groups Please Update’s ( resuming, indoor, outdoor, bring masks, chairs,  drink, ect)… through 
the website.  W e are making the web-database the Master database and th is avoids something s l ip-
ping through the cracks. Please don’ t  th ink  just  post ing i t  on Facebook wi l l  get this  done. Please re-
member our pr imary purpose;  a new person is going to f ind us is  through th is  webs i te. Please be 
respons ib le! ! !  
Yours In the Fellowship of the Spirit, Terry B. 

NEED: Name, Address, Phone and Email 
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(Continued from previous page) 
Internet presence: The committee is in need of more hands to help with editing, updating meetings and general design 

help. You don’t necessarily need to be a geek to help. You do not necessarily need to be part of the committee to be an edi-
tor. Working on a chat function to provide contact with AA members in need of help. This is not to replace Nightwatch or the 
12th step list, but to work in conjunction with it. Any group that would like a demo please email me at the Web Servant email 
address. Emails will be going out to those that signed up for the two volunteer openings soon to schedule dates. If your 
homegroup would like a presentation on the chat feature, or just has questions let us know. The online calendar backend 
has been changed to a different plugin that is easier to maintain and also is better visually. If any problems please let the 
Web Servant know. Online meetings can now be entered without a physical address and all are currently set to Buffalo, NY. 
If you would like the City changed (for example: Derby, Williamsville, etc.) please use the Update Meeting form on the web-
site. Printable PDF versions of the schedule are available at https://Buffaloaany.org/pdf-schedules/. Be aware that it is sorted 
by region so for example all the online meetings are together under Online Meetings. There are also now 4 PDF’s that are 
more complete and have our contact number etc on it. These 4 are done manually and should be updated every 1-2 weeks. 
One is Portrait format and one is Landscape format and we have added the same format with only Open meetings listed. 
Those can be used for treatment facilities, schools or other places where people may not meet the criteria for a closed meet-
ing. Working on the format of a mailing list that can be signed up for and can be used by the Central Office and the website 
for important messages. We have been asked about digital baskets for meetings (these are for meetings themselves, not for 
the Central Office). The schedule has the ability to add that ability to meetings, but each meeting is responsible for setting up 
their own accounts. The services that can be used are Venmo, Square Case, or PayPal. Digital baskets can be used by 
online or physical meetings. Anyone interested in more information or have questions please email the Web Servant 
Current convention (in-person): The next in-person convention will be Oct21-23, 2022 at the Millennium hotel. Agreed to 

forward deposit, and contract is on the way.   (Diane D.) 
Liaison GSA:  Buffalo Intergroup Liaison Report to Central Committee 4-11-21, On 4-10 the GSA Area 50 held a Zoom 
Meeting to present the various Delegate Conference Agenda Items, provide discussion and input from over 50 individuals 
participating. Following the 
issues, 10 Agenda important items were voted on by electronic Ballot. Below is the Summary of Results. 1.) Modify the AA 
Preamble (current preamble in use since 1958) 
to be more grammatically neutral; i.e. remove “Men and Women” 61% voted NO CHANGE 35% “Fellowship of People” 2.) 
Change sentence: “Nearly every sound human being experiences, at some time in life, a compelling desire to find a mate of 
the opposite sex”. 45% voted yes Change and 35% voted No Change. 3.) Eliminate the phrase “lustful enough to rape” from 
12/12. Result: 42% Remove it 42% leave it in place. 4.) Pages i.-164 in BB and current 12/12 remain intact. Result: 39% 
Yes, 35% No. 26% no opinion. 5.) Add “The AA Group” pamphlet to the Big Book as appendix. Majority in favor. 6.) Do we 
favor developing a new 5 th edition to the Big Book with updated stories and updated Medical and Religious views of AA in 
Forward. 42% in favor and 39% Not in Favor. 7.) Should AA convert conference approved literature into Video? 52% Yes, 
35% No. 8.)  Do we approve Public Service Announcements? 71% Yes 13% No. 
 9.) Should AA GSA include online Groups? Result: 61% Yes 23% No, 16% no opinion.  
10.) Should AA Groups Censure the Board of Trustees for past Actions and Policies and direction? Result 58% Yes and 
10% No with 32% no opinion. As can be seen from these, sensitive to most, questions there is strong opinions and it is so 
important that we as Groups immediately send to our Delegate by mid-week the Group conscience and individual opinions. 
By Tuesday, please submit your comments to our Delegate Hank K. at p70delegate@area50wny.org Yours in Service: Dean  

Archives:  Our monthly archives committee meeting will be held on, April 19, 2021 at 6:30pm.  The zoom info ID is 331 

417 2122. Password is Area50. The archives annual breakfast will be held virtually this year on Saturday, May 8, 2021 start-
ing at 10am till noon. Lyle P. Will be our speaker. Prior to Lyle speaking we will have a presentation you do not want to miss. 
The archives repository is open to all. If you’d like to come visit and/ or volunteer please contact myself or a committee mem-
ber. We practice Covid 19 safety guidelines. Please don’t throw away any AA materials without considering donating them to 

the archives. We are an autonomous committee and receive no money except from group and individual donations. Your 
contributions are always welcome and put to great use to preserve your archives. Donations can be sent to: Area 50 Ar-

chives, 111 Crocker S., Sloan, NY 14212. I’d also like to welcome, Paddie M. and John R. Back to the archives committee 
they’ve both recently rejoined. We have never been in the dark the lights have always been on in archives! Any questions, 

concerns, problems or suggestions please contact me at 716-866-6612.Yours in love and service, David  

Old Business:   
: Discussion about having the Buffalo Fall Convention via Zoom continued. Tom C. will look into pricing for a zoom conven-
tion and let the body know what he finds next month.  Until then, homegroup reps are encouraged to ask their groups if they 
would be interested in a virtual convention, and if so, would they be interested in helping run it? 

In need of Zone 5 representative, Public information chair, Corrections chair, and Education and Participation chair.  

New business: 
 No new business  

Announcements:    
Easy Does it meets Thursdays and Saturdays on zoom and in-person, however they may not be meeting on zoom for very 
much longer. 

Next Central Committee meeting will be May 2nd. 

https://buffaloaany.org/pdf-schedules/
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Intergroup wants to express our appreciation for those 
groups and individuals who have made generous financial 

contributions, and give a special thank you to all the mem-
bers who have  

volunteered their time this year to help the  
sick and suffering alcoholic.  

 

 

Concept V: Throughout our structure, a traditional 

“Right of Appeal” ought to prevail, so that minority  

opinion will be heard and personal grievances receive 

careful consideration. 

 Do we encourage the minority opinion, the “Right of 

Appeal,” to be heard at our home group, district commit-

tee meetings, area assemblies and the Conference?  

 What does our group accept as “substantial unanimity”?  

 Has our group experienced the “tyranny of the majority” 

or the “tyranny of the minority”?  

 Does our group understand the importance of all points 

of view being heard before a vote is taken?  

Tradition Five: Each group has but one 

primary purpose – to carry its message 

to the alcoholic who still suffers. 

 Do I insist that there are only a few 

right ways of doing things in AA? 
 Do I ever cop out by saying, “I’m not 

a group, so this or that Tradition does-

n’t apply to me”? 
 Am I willing to explain firmly to a 

newcomer the limitations of AA help, 

even if he gets mad at me for not giv-

ing him a loan? 
 Have I today imposed on any AA 

member for a special favor or consid-

eration simply because I am a fellow 

alcoholic? 
 Am I willing to twelfth-step the next 

newcomer without regard to who or 

what is in it for me? 
 Do I help my group in every way I can 

to fulfill our primary purpose? 
 Do I remember that AA old-timers, 

too, can be alcoholics who still suffer? 

Do I try both to help them and to 

learn from them? 
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